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Introduction

The war activities of the American motion picture

industry cover a wide range of services. These include

the production, distribution, and exhibition of war infor-

mation films; cooperation with the United States Treasury,

the War Production Board, and the armed services in bond

sales, scrap collections, and recruiting drives; the provision,

without cost, of 16 mm. prints of current pictures for free

showing in combat areas overseas; and theatre collections

for the Red Cross, the March of Dimes, and United Na-

tions relief.

The entire industry, organized in seven national divi-

sions and 31 area committees, works through a national

coordinator whose task it is to arrange necessary clear-

ances with governmental war agencies, to keep various

branches of the industry working together harmoniously

and to furnish information and inspiration at industry

rallies and public gatherings.

Francis S. Harmon who is the Executive Vice-Chairman

of the War Activities Committee—Motion Picture Indus-

try, acts as the industry's coordinator. He has been on the

job since October 1940. During the past year (1943) he

delivered 43 addresses in key cities across the country and

to local, state, and national radio audiences. (See appendix

2). Because in our considered judgment Mr. Harmon's

speeches deserve an even wider audience, both within our
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industry and among our friends and patrons, we have

undertaken to publish in this booklet selections from some

of them delivered in our respective areas.

Mr. Harmon—a lawyer, newspaper publisher, and

veteran of the First World War—is recognized today as

one of the motion picture industry's most effective spokes-

men. His sincerity, conviction, and zeal are reflected in

these passages from recent addresses, to which we invite

your attention for an hour's inspiring reading.
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The Command Is "Forward"

(From an address delivered before the New Orleans

Rotary Club and broadcast to Baton Rouge, Shreve-

port and Alexandria, Louisiana; ]ac\son, Mississippi;

and Mobile, Alabama, May 2$, 1943.)

Seated next to Dan Doherty, former National

Commander of the American Legion, at a war bond

rally in Boston, I mentioned the name of Captain Francis

W. Leahy of Haverhill, Massachusetts. "So you know his

story, too," said Commander Doherty. "Yes," I replied,

"and all Americans should know and be inspired by it."

In 1918 when the Allies were on the offensive the

famous Yankee Division was moving to the battle front.

Captain Leahy, commanding an infantry company, was

just signalling his men to advance when an enemy shell

struck a nearby tree. A huge limb came crashing down and

tore off one of his legs near the hip. As his lifeblood

spurted away, the dying officer said to his second in com-

mand: "Lieutenant, the command is 'Forward.' See the

boys through!" Then he died.

Today, my fellow Americans, the command is "For-

ward!" Forward on farm and in factory with the food and

munitions of victory ! Forward with the ships, the planes,

the tanks and the guns to see the boys through! Forward

with theatre collections for the March of Dimes and the
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Red Cross! Forward with the National War Fund for

U.S.O. and United Nations Relief! Forward with more

and more bond sales to finance the war! Forward until

our enemies surrender unconditionally!

But this time our support must not stop when the fight-

ing ceases. We must really see the boys through. Winning

a just and durable peace may well prove even more difficult

than winning the war. Only a militant, mobilized public

opinion can furnish the necessary moral support to our

leaders in the critical negotiations that lie ahead. The same

grim determination, the same dogged persistence, the same

willingness to sacrifice which our fighting men are demon-

strating overseas, is required of us here at home if our

country is to accept its responsibilities in the postwar world.

Last time we won the war and lost the peace. This time

we must really see it through. We are living in an inter-

dependent world community in which all nations are

neighbors. Let us recognize and accept the responsibilities

of world leadership.

The dying words of Captain Leahy and the voices of all

our heroic dead blend with the determined tones of today's

fighting men all over the world: "The command is 'For-

ward.' See the boys through!"



"In the Days When the Water Came Up to

Montgomery Street"

{From an address at a War Activities Committee Rally,

Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, February 16, 1943.)

The other day I stopped at the corner of Clay and

Montgomery Streets in San Francisco to read an in-

scription on a brass plaque erected by the Sons of the

Golden West which recited that:

On July 9, 1846, in the early morning "in the days when the

water came up to Montgomery Street," Commander John B.

Montgomery, for whom this street was named, landed on this

spot from the U. S. Sloop-of-War Portsmouth to raise the Stars

and Stripes on the Plaza.

I was puzzled by the phrase, "in the days when the

water came up to Montgomery Street," for when I looked

around, the nearest water of San Francisco Bay was ten

long blocks away. I knew then that in the ceaseless

struggle of land and water to divide the surface of the

earth between them, the land had won a victory since the

historic day to which the inscription referred.

Yes, my friends, the earth is divided between land and

water—the more there is of one, the less there is of the

other. So, the whole area of life is divided between the
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voluntary and the compulsory—the more there is of one,

the less there is of the other.

I am one of those who believe that we must strive al-

ways to expand the area of the voluntary and contract the

area of the compulsory.

Speaking in broad terms, this world conflict is a struggle

between the forces of voluntariness, represented by the

democracies, and the forces of compulsion, of which the

Nazis and the Japanese are furnishing such horrible ex-

amples. What a tragedy it would be if, in the course of

fighting for freedom abroad, we should permanently lose

cherished freedom at home!

We, of the motion picture industry, are steadfast sup-

porters of the voluntary. We have demonstrated our

capacity to improve the quality of motion pictures through

voluntary self-discipline. Long before Pearl Harbor we

enlisted as volunteers in the present world-wide struggle

between freedom and oppression. We are opposed to com-

pulsion, whether it be the compulsion of foreign dictators

or of political censorship or whether it be bureaucratic

officials telling us what we shall or shall not do in con-

nection with the war effort. We wholeheartedly adhere

to the pronouncement of our Commander-in-Chief when

he said eleven days after Pearl Harbor:

I want no censorship of the motion picture; I want no re-

strictions placed thereon which will impair the usefulness of

the film other than those very necessary restrictions which the

dictates of safety make imperative.
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The motion picture is a child of freedom—freedom of

inventive genius, freedom of business initiative, freedom

of artistic expression. As a child of freedom, this art indus-

try recognizes its responsibility in the present crisis. As

volunteers, we are in the fight until victory has been won.

The War Activities Committee—Motion Picture Indus-

try was created for the sole purpose of channeling effec-

tively a wide variety of voluntary services which individ-

uals and groups within our industry were eager to render

to officially established war agencies and national wartime

philanthropies. The Hollywood Victory Committee is a

similar mobilization of the members of the talent guilds

in behalf of the war effort.

In a deeply moving scene in the final sequence of the

film, Mrs. Miniver, the village vicar, addressing words of

comfort and courage to his stricken friends, declares:

"This is not a war of soldier against soldier; it is a war of

the people."

The motion picture is the art of the people, enlisted for

the duration in this people's war. Its custodians will not

willingly permit its freedom to be impaired under any pre-

tense whatever. Without freedom this people's art cannot

long endure. To the preservation of freedom, for which

the peoples of the United Nations are pouring out their

blood and treasure, we cheerfully and voluntarily dedicate

ourselves, our talents and our art.



No BlitzRequired

{From an address at a War Activities Committee Rally,

Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C, January II, 1943.)

No bombs on Pearl Harbor were needed to galvanize

the American motion picture industry into action in

the struggle between freedom and oppression. Eighteen

months before the sneak attack of the Japanese we were

enlisted in the fight for adequate national defense. The

very month that France fell—the very week when the true

spirit of the democracies, defeated but unconquered, stood

forth in shining splendor on the bloody beaches at Dun-

kerque, leaders of our industry organized the Motion Pic-

ture Committee Cooperating for National Defense and

pledged full support to our Commander-in-Chief. All

branches of the industry joined in this service.

National defense films, produced by or for important

federal agencies, were shown in thousands of theatres

throughout 1941, and on that fateful December 7th, at the

very moment when Pearl Harbor was bombed, a ten-

minute short subject titled Bomber was being shown in

theatres throughout the country—and in Honolulu—to

dramatize and emphasize our need to speed up the pro-

duction of a mighty armada of the skies.

And yet the record of this period would not be complete

without reference to the sorry spectacle of a few isolation-

6
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ist United States senators, in the fall of 1941, seeking to

pillory patriotic leaders of our industry as "war-mongers"

in an abortive and ignoble "investigation."

Just 48 hours before Pearl Harbor, the chairman of this

Senate sub-committee in an interview published in the

trade press insisted that the "investigation" was to be

resumed!

We of motion pictures can be proud of the fact that

with our world-wide contacts we sensed the gravity of the

mounting crisis and saw clearly the true nature of free-

dom's foe. In such films as Confessions of a Nazi Spy,

The Mortal Storm, Escape, and I Married a Nazi, we por-

trayed dramatically and entertainingly the basic conflict

between the brutal Nazis and their hapless victims. Verbal

abuse from those so blind they would not see was a small

price to pay for the privilege of fulfilling our responsibili-

ties to a vast screen audience of patriotic Americans.

Within a week after America's entry into the war, the

Motion Picture Committee Cooperating for National De-

fense became the War Activities Committee—Motion

Picture Industry, with all our time and talent and all our

resources dedicated to complete and final victory.



Movies asPropaganda

(From an address before the Chicago Rotary Club,

October 19, 1943.)

Gentlemen of the Chicago Rotary Club.

As your presiding officer has told you, I am not

using the title, "Movies As Propaganda," which is printed

on your program. I am speaking instead on "The Func-

tion of the Motion Picture in Wartime in a Democracy."

I have tried not to use the word "propaganda" for the

past five years. Considerable study convinced me that the

word did not mean the same thing to different individuals

and groups.

I believe it was Mr. Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes who
declared that words are merely the skins for ideas.

When skin wears thin, irritation follows, and irritation

is not conducive to an intellectual approach to any ques-

tion.

The word "propaganda" was born on sacred ground but

fell into such bad company that it is now an abusive

epithet. The head of the Roman Catholic Church cen-

turies ago brought the word into current usage when he

established The College of the Propaganda—a religious

society for the propagation of the truths of the Christian

religion. Today there are still some who declare that all

truth is "propaganda," but I suppose the rank and file of

8
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people associate "propaganda" either with outright false-

hood or with something that is being put over by devious

methods.

I doubt whether there would be general agreement in

this room as to what is or is not "propaganda." Let me
ask you gentlemen a few questions to illustrate my point:

Was the Book of Ruth in the Old Testament "propa-

ganda" ? I understand on good authority that its nameless

author wrote the story in an effort to counteract a then

current trend toward racial exclusiveness. What about

Karl Marx's Communist Manifesto of 1848? Was that

"propaganda" ? Before you answer, let me ask you another

question: What about Rousseau's Declaration of the

Rights of Man written on the eve of the French Revolu-

tion? And before you answer that one, what about the

revolutionary manifesto of 1776 written by Thomas Jeffer-

son and known as the American Declaration of Independ-

ence ? What about Harriet Beecher Stowe's flaming novel,

Uncle Toms Cabin, and John Steinbeck's potent portrayal

of the ills of the "Okies"—The Grapes of Wrath? What
about the stage plays and the movies based upon these

novels?

I believe these questions are sufficient to indicate the

futility of attempting to secure any common agreement

as to the use of the word "propaganda." That is why I

took the liberty of rephrasing the subject for the day.

Under no circumstances, however, am I trying to avoid

the issue implicit in your invitation and your own phrase-

ology of today's theme. Let us turn, therefore, affirma-
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tively to a consideration of the function of the motion pic-

ture in wartime in a democracy.

The Function of the Motion Picture in Wartime

in a Democracy

The motion picture is both a medium of communication

and an art. Its function is therefore a dual one.

As a medium of communication, the screen may appro-

priately claim the right to report and discuss the facts sub-

ject only to the limitation in wartime which the dictates

of military necessity and national safety may impose. I am
speaking, of course, of the newsreel and the documentary

which, today, the framers of our Bill of Rights would

unquestionably bracket with other media entitled to free-

dom of expression. This freedom to communicate facts,

to report events and discuss them, carries with it a com-

mensurate responsibility to report accurately and discuss

fairly.

As a potent medium of communication, with a weekly

audience of 80 to 90 million, the American motion picture

screen is rendering vital service to the government in the

war effort by showing war information in specially pro-

duced motion picture trailers and shor subjects. (See

Appendix 1.)

The industry volunteered to render this service, and

today is producing and distributing these war information

films without cost to the government and is placing them

upon fourteen thousand screens within twenty-four weeks,
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a record previously unsurpassed for speed and breadth of

coverage. Each of these war information films, made at

the request of an established war agency or a responsible

government official, bears upon its title a legend stating

the exact nature of the film and advising the screen audi-

ence that it is being produced, distributed, and exhibited

as a public service to assist in getting war information to

the American people. So much, then, for the function of

the motion picture as a medium of communication.

In the second place, the motion picture enjoys the free-

dom of an art—the pictorial art of story-telling which

across the centuries has illuminated facts through fiction.

Here again the right carries with it an obligation for fair-

ness in presentation. Individuals may appropriately dis-

agree as to the fairness of a particular presentation, but no

thoughtful person who believes in the basic principles of

democracy can question the right of the motion picture

as an art form to present a dramatic portrayal against the

background of contemporary events. For more than two

thousand years, literary masterpieces have been no less

entertaining because they had current significance.*

I have no doubt that some of my slave-owning forebears

in Mississippi hurled epithets at Harriet Beecher Stowe's

Uncle Tom's Cabin. I am willing to grant them the right

to disagree with her as to whether Simon Legree was the

rule or the exception among overseers, but none of us

would dare to challenge her right to pen this gripping

* For a more elaborate development of these ideas, see Freedom of the

Films, available in any public library.
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story which was also a flaming attack upon the evils of

human slavery.

If you are prepared to object to the publication of Uncle

Tom's Cabin and its transfer to the stage and the screen,

then, of course, you will doubtless register your objection

to Steinbeck's The Grapes of Wrath and the film portrayal

based on this novel about the migratory worker. Unless

you object to Gullivers Travels—a great satire on war

—

and its transference to the screen, you should not object

to the publication of Willkie's travels and the production

of a film based upon One World.

At least half a dozen screen plays about Abraham Lin-

coln were produced before Raymond Massey's magnificent

portrayal of Abe Lincoln in Illinois. I do not know how
many biographies of Woodrow Wilson will be written in

the next quarter of a century nor how many films dealing

with his life and public service will be brought to the

screen in the years ahead, but surely no citizen of a democ-

racy who believes in freedom of expression can success-

fully challenge the right of a great popular art form to

use Wilson's life or Lincoln's life or the life of any other

great public figure to produce a work of art which is both

entertaining and significant.

No, my friends, the issue is not and never must be, over

the right to produce such a work, but rather over the

degree to which the artist has achieved perfection in the

dramatic quality of the product and the fairness of the

presentation. To date I doubt if there ever has been com-

plete agreement as to the relative entertainment value of
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any play or film. Certainly, I reserve for you and for

myself the complete right to disagree with any author,

any playwright, and any film producer as to the dramatic

quality or the fairness of any presentation. Perfection in

quality of entertainment and complete accuracy in fair-

ness of presentation represent standards toward which

sincere authors and producers must continually aspire.

Failure to meet completely my standard of what is per-

fect entertainment or your standard of complete accuracy

in a particular case should not subject the author or pro-

ducer to the threat, either actual or implied, that his artistic

freedom to produce such subjects is to be taken away.

The right of the motion picture to illuminate facts

through fiction always must be unchallenged. So, too,

must be the right of the audience to agree or disagree with

the interpretation which fiction places upon fact.



United We Stand

{From an address at the Convention Banquet, Allied

States Exhibitors of New Jersey, West End, N. J.,

July i, 1943.)

United we stand as an industry. The American mo-

tion picture industry is united in every effort de-

signed to help win the war and secure the peace. In our

war activities we have proved conclusively that we can

come together under the inspiration of patriotism and

function as a hard-hitting team in behalf of victory for the

United Nations in war and peace.

We see before our eyes the very great values accruing

to our industry as a whole from this inspiring coopera-

tion. Thoughtful leaders representing various branches

of the film business have voiced the conviction that we

can and must build upon this foundation a degree of

peacetime unity which will enable us to present a united

front to those who, for sinister reasons of their own, capi-

talize every chance to attack us.

Fundamental differences exist between some of the

United Nations, but today all are united in a solemn deter-

mination to force the unconditional surrender of our

common foes. Basic divergences similarly exist between

various branches of our industry—between the artistic and

the commercial approach to production problems, between

J4
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distributor and exhibitor, between affiliated and unaffili-

ated theatres, between circuits and individual operators.

But transcending all these cleavages is the fact that an

attack on the motion picture industry is damaging to all

its branches, that every failure to keep our own house in

order is an invitation to eager busybodies to try to take

over.

We all have much in common. We are the custodians

of a great popular medium of information and entertain-

ment. It is our indivisible inheritance. Through unity we

can safeguard and develop it; through bitter quarrels we

can impair its value and weaken its prestige.

We win when we work together. We are proving it in

wartime. Let's strengthen this growing spirit of industry

unity for the days ahead. United we stand as an industry

—

today and tomorrow!

United we stand as a nation. Three days hence we

celebrate the birthday of American independence. Let us

leave this delightful spot, not only determined to foster

industry unity in every appropriate fashion, but also re-

dedicated to certain great principles upon which we are

united as a nation.

My friend Henry Luce, of Time, Life, and Fortune, in

a recent address, paid tribute to a truly great book by Pro-

fessor Ralph Gabriel of Yale University, titled The Course

of American Democratic Thought, I have just finished

this volume and commend it to your careful perusal. From

its pages I have gleaned much of the material which I
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shall use in listing quickly some of the basic concepts upon

which we Americans are united. I concur with Mr. Luce

in the conviction that any peace treaty which our Senate

is to ratify must not do violence to these principles.

The first is the doctrine of a fundamental moral law.

Your other honor guest of the evening, Mr. Abram

Myers, one of my colleagues of the legal fraternity, will

remember the frequency with which Chief Justice John

Marshall, Justice Story, and their associates referred to

"the laws of nature and of nature's God." This favorite

phrase of the eighteenth century philosophers is still re-

flected in the belief of the average American as to the

eternal character of right and wrong.

Said Chief Justice Marshall in one of his great opinions:

There are principles of abstract justice which the Creator

of all things has impressed on the mind of his creature man,

and which are admitted to regulate, in a great degree, the

rights of civilized nations.

To Marshall's statement, Justice Joseph Story added:

Among the great principles upon which all society rests

... are some which are of eternal obligation, and arise from

our common dependence upon our Creator. Among these

are the duty to do justice, to love mercy and to walk humbly

before God.

Although we live today in a period when "relativity"

has a great following, I sincerely believe that the rank and

file of our citizens still adhere to a few great absolutes
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and that any international settlement following this war,

which violates the average American's idea of right and

wrong, will not receive approval. Our national esteem for

America's great Secretary of State, Cordell Hull, rests

upon the fact that in his private life and his public service

he adheres to a "cosmic constitutionalism" which begins

and ends with the thesis of a fundamental moral law.

A second thread which runs through the entire warp

and woof of our national life is the doctrine of the free

individual. Our forefathers came here seeking liberty.

Our frontiers moved steadily westward as succeeding gen-

erations sought and found freedom beyond the mountains

and across the rivers.

We of motion pictures are both believers in and benefi-

ciaries of the free enterprise system. Within the short span

of half a century, this art industry has become a great

medium of popular entertainment through freedom for

inventive genius, for business initiative, and for artistic

development.

Our national goal, if I judge correctly the public tem-

per today, is a system of private enterprise which is both

free and just. The privilege of freedom carries with it the

obligation to be just. Once this war is won, most Ameri-

cans will insist that necessary wartime limitations upon

individual liberty be removed and a proper balance be-

tween liberty and authority be restored.

Consider now two other doctrines closely intertwined.

One is the doctrine of progress; the other that of the mis-

sion of America. We Americans refuse to think in terms
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of a static world. Any such concept negatives our entire

history. Political, economic, and social progress have been

and continue to be our objectives. Robert Browning's line

—

"Ah, but a man's reach should exceed his grasp, or what's

a heaven for?"—faithfully reflects our belief in a dynamic

and creative society in which

New occasions teach new duties;

Time makes ancient good uncouth;

They must upward still, and onward,

Who would keep abreast of Truth;

Lo, before us gleam her camp-fires!

We ourselves must Pilgrims be,

Launch our Mayflower and steer boldly

Through the desperate winter sea.

Coupled with this strong belief in man's ability pro-

gressively to improve himself and the world in which he

lives is the conception of our country as "a great ideal in

the onward march of civilization." Statesmen and church-

men, editors and educators, have stressed again and again

"the manifest destiny" of America. Theodore Roosevelt's

idea of international stewardship, Woodrow Wilson's vi-

sion of a world made safe for democracy, and Walter

Lippmann's current thesis of an international trusteeship

by Britain, Russia, China, and the United States, all visu-

alize our country as enjoying a unique position in the

modern world enabling this nation to assume a decisive

role in the building of a world in which peace can be

made secure and the lot of the common man improved.
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Finally, we Americans—Catholics, Protestants, and

Jews—still accept the Hebrew-Christian concept of the

Kingdom of God and consider it the supreme and com-

plete expression of the democratic ideal. Not long ago the

New Yor\ Times carried an article in its Sunday maga-

zine section with the title, "An Open Letter to Jews and

Christians." Appealing to his readers to "keep God in

American history," the author declared:

We—Jews and Christians alike—must answer the challenge

of Hitler's Mein Kampf with the counter-challenge of the

struggle of Jesus to establish a free spiritual kingdom on earth

founded on mercy and love.

President Roosevelt, in an address to the Jewish Theo-

logical Seminary of America, on the occasion of its 55th

anniversary, stressed again this same deep, spiritual note

which runs through our nation's entire history. He said:

If the world to emerge from the war after a victory of the

United Nations is to be a world of enduring peace and free-

dom, that peace and that freedom must be founded on re-

newed loyalty to the spiritual values inherent in the great

religious traditions which have saved mankind from degrada-

tion in the past and which offer the greatest promise for civi-

lization in the future.

United we stand as a nation, on the eve of another Inde-

pendence Day, celebrated in the midst of a world at war!

Yes, united in the belief in a fundamental moral law;

united in respect for the sanctity of individual personality
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and the importance of individual liberty; united in the

belief in a dynamic society, and man's capacity to pro-

gress; united in accepting the responsibilities of world

leadership which our nation, under God, must assume.

Unitedly and reverently we pay tribute to the greatest

revolutionary doctrine of all time—the fatherhood of God

and the brotherhood of all mankind!



FilmsFightforFreedom

{From an address delivered at Variety Club Banquet,

Oklahoma City, June 9, 1943.)

Total war is fought with cameras as well as cannon. Planes

drop propaganda as well as bombs. When millions of civilians

are in the front lines, morale is as necessary as munitions. The

commanding general in Iceland cables that films are as im-

portant up there as food!

I
have quoted the opening paragraph from the annual

report of the War Activities Committee—Motion Pic-

ture Industry. It emphasizes the importance of the motion

picture in supplying war information, in strengthening

military and civilian morale, and in providing relaxation

for millions of war-weary men, women and children.

Motion picture film and smokeless powder both come

from the same ingredients—nitric acid, sulphuric acid,

methyl alcohol and cotton linters. The War Production

Board allocated these critical materials to the manufac-

ture of film because this and all other war agencies of our

government have continued to recognize the important

service of the motion picture to the United Nations.

Let me discuss briefly the various kinds of films enlisted

in the fight for freedom.

1. War Information Films. To date (revised to Decem-

21
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ber 31, 1943) ninety have been distributed and exhib-

ited under the auspices of our Committee. These range in

length all the way from one-minute army recruiting trail-

ers released long before Pearl Harbor in the initial stage

of our national defense effort to the current seventy-five-

minute feature The Battle of Russia with its dramatic and

realistic portrayal of the turning of the tide on the bloody

eastern front.

Most of these war informational films have been one- or

two-reel short subjects made either by a war agency or

by the motion picture industry for a government depart-

ment, to share essential facts with our vast screen audience.

Each of these films has carried a special tide telling the

audience that this subject was made by or for the fed-

eral government and was being distributed and exhibited

as a public service by the War Activities Committee of the

motion picture industry.

These films have dealt with such subjects as the pro-

duction of planes, tanks, ships and food, the conservation

of metals, paper, food and fats, the safeguarding of mili-

tary information, the enlistment of Waves, Wacs, Seabees,

ccast guardsmen, aviators and U. S. Cadet Nurses, the pre-

vention of forest fires and sabotage, the sale of bonds and

prompt, cheerful payment of war taxes, and with women

at war, colleges at war, and The World at War.

Reports from far off battle fronts included in these re-

leases were three films in color: The Battle of Midway,

At the Front in North Africa and Report from the Aleu-

tians.
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Both speed and complete national coverage have been

attained for the screen's war information. Whereas eight-

een to twenty-four months are required for a commercial

feature to complete its run, only eighteen to twenty-four

weeks are now required for one of these war information

reels to appear on more than fourteen thousand screens

and it should be said in passing that less than a dozen

commercial releases per year ever reach fourteen thousand

theatre screens. (See Appendix i for complete list of

War Activities Committee releases through December 31,

I943-)

2. Newsreels. Any American audience will enthusiasti-

cally join me in applauding the war service of the five

newsreel companies and The March of Time. The news-

reel is sometimes mistakenly compared with a daily news-

paper whereas it is more like the front page or the picture

page of a metropolitan daily. A standard newspaper page

contains eight columns. A newsreel issue is similarly lim-

ited to one reel of film. The monthly issues of The March

of Time, dealing with one theme, are roughly comparable

to a single article in a monthly magazine. Now with these

limitations of length and space in mind, let me underscore

the fact that more than seventy per cent of all newsreel

subject matter has dealt with battle pictures, production in

American war plants, progress of the war effort on the

home front and such significant events as meetings be-

tween political and military leaders of the United Nations.

The newsreels have made current history a vital reality to

young and old alike.
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3. Training Films. When I enlisted in France in the

First World War as a buck private in the Second Divi-

sion's field artillery, a sergeant stood over our gun squad

and taught us how to operate the French 75's. Today the

best artillery instructor in the American Army steps out

on the screen and demonstrates visually to a thousand

men at a time how a cannon's breechblock is dismounted

and re-assembled, how the recoil mechanism works and

how the gun is sighted, loaded, fired, and cared for.

This personal story illustrates the important advance

which the training film has made possible in this war not

only in schooling military and naval personnel but in

teaching several million factory workers how to manufac-

ture war equipment with speed and precision. Use of films

in military and industrial training has reduced the time

required by forty per cent.

More important still, in the early days of our national

defense program when enough Garand rifles, anti-aircraft

guns, and modern tanks for training purposes simply did

not exist, a hundred motion picture prints of one gun or

tank enabled a training program to get under way.

This use of the motion picture as a visual aid in mili-

tary and industrial training unquestionably presages a

widespread use of films after the war in high schools and

colleges and also in equipping large numbers of maimed

veterans to find a socially useful and economically self-

sustaining place in our national life. Able leaders of the

motion picture industry and farsighted educators are

already working cooperatively upon a peacetime program
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of visual education in the same fine spirit which marked

the cooperation between Hollywood's technicians and the

training sections of Army, Navy and Marine Corps.

4. Films for Combat Areas. America's fighters in com-

bat areas abroad are also the beneficiaries of another type

of motion picture which has gone to war. I refer to the

industry's gift to date (Dec. 31, 1943) of eleven thousand

two hundred entertainment programs on 16 mm. film

for free showing in combat areas.

All current productions are available. The War Depart-

ment selects from the industry's total supply those pic-

tures deemed most appealing to members of the armed

services at the fighting fronts. At present, fifty-six copies

or prints of each feature picture and short subject, thus

selected, are delivered in New York and London for dis-

tribution by Army film exchanges to Army, Navy, and

Marine Corps units in combat areas from Iceland and

Italy to Guadalcanal and New Guinea.

Messages from commanding generals and V-mail let-

ters from their men voice sincere appreciation of this con-

tinuing gift and emphasize the importance of motion

pictures as entertainment which strengthens morale and

links these men with home. For some time now, boys have

been writing home about new films they have seen at the

fighting fronts before these pictures have been shown in

their home communities.

5. United Nations Films. Solidarity in the ranks of the

United Nations is a prerequisite to victory in war and

peace. Knowledge of one another and mutual apprecia-
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tion of our diverse countries, cultures and war sacrifices

can be obtained most quickly on a popular level through

this people's art which speaks a universal language.

Multiplied millions of moviegoers will always remem-

ber London Can Ta\e It, Christmas Under Fire, Church-

ill's Island, The Siege of Leningrad, Battle of Stalingrad

and that never-to-be-forgotten picture of the crying Chi-

nese baby sitting on a bomb-wrecked railroad platform in

the ruins of battered Shanghai. I can see by your faces

that you too remember these unforgettable scenes.

6. Good Neighbor Films. Motion pictures have been

useful also in implementing the Good Neighbor policy

among the western hemisphere's 21 republics. Walt Dis-

ney's Saludos Amigos is probably the best known among

scores of motion pictures whose producers have attempted

sincerely to include accurate backgrounds, fair portrayals,

representative music and constructive presentations of life

throughout the Americas.

7. Morale Films. Finally let me emphasize the wartime

importance of entertainment—sheer "escapism" if you

please. Slapstick comedies, detective thrillers, and light

romances which break wartime tension, relieve factory

fatigue and supply temporary surcease to hearts heavy over

lost or absent loved ones are of incalculable value to

national morale.

The British recognized this at the very beginning of the

war. Within a few weeks after the fighting started, an

official agreement was concluded between the British gov-

ernment and distributors of American motion pictures
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under which our industry agreed to provide an un-

diminished, uninterrupted supply of motion pictures for

exhibition in the British Isles. Even in the dreadful days

of London's blitz, the authorities aided in keeping the

theatres in operation so that their indispensable service to

public morale might be maintained.

Now that the tempo of America's war effort has quick-

ened, more people than ever before are going to the movies

for the rest and relaxation which this popular art form

can and does provide. With the United Nations rapidly

going over to the offensive and the grim realities of total

war reflected in lengthening casualty lists, the therapeutic

value of motion pictures assumes additional significance.

The primary function of the motion picture theatre is

to entertain. But entertainment runs the entire scale from

spontaneous laughter to quickened pulse beat and tender

heart throb. Information and inspiration, as well as

amusement, are a part of the total content of screen enter-

tainment. All these elements strengthen civilian and mili-

tary morale. All this the American motion picture is

supplying in a world at war.



Allfor Oneand OneforAll

{Address over Radio Station WINS, New Yor\, of

which 200 transcriptions were ordered by motion picture

exhibitors for local radio use during United Nations

Wee\, January 14-20, 1943.)

The motion picture theatres of this city and of the

entire nation have designated the period January 14th

to 20th as United Nations Week, in order to focus the

attention of our friends and patrons upon the importance

of our remaining united—yes, united to win the war, and

united to save the peace and to make that peace secure for

ourselves and our children. We Americans have learned

through the bitter experiences of the past twenty-five years

that we cannot "live alone and like it." We know now

that we can neither live in peace nor win in a world war

without the help of the other fellow. Hence, a good motto

for United Nations Week—indeed a perfect motto for the

United Nations—is that of Dumas' Three Musketeers

—

"All for one and one for all!"

Since the American motion picture industry has drawn

upon the literature and music of all the world and has

welcomed to Hollywood great artists from many countries,

it can be said truthfully that we do recognize the uni-

versality of art, the international impact of modern sci-

entific inventions and the interdependence of all nations

and races and creeds of mankind.

28
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Edison, the electrical wizard who developed the motion

picture projector, also invented the electric light. That

electric light bulb in your home and in mine is really a

miniature cosmos, symbolic of the interdependent world

community in which we live today. It is difficult to under-

stand how anyone can use an electric light and not be

world-minded, when we remember that the nickel in that

light bulb came from Canada, the cryolite from Green-

land, the thorium from Brazil, the tin from Bolivia or the

Malay Peninsula, the molybdenum from Spain, the mica

and shellac from India, the potash from Chile, and the

all important tungsten from our fighting ally, China. Yes,

all the continents and the islands of the sea contribute

essential ingredients for this daily necessity. Yet there are

still a few people in private life and public station who
are trying to do candle-light thinking in an electrically

lighted world. An important objective then of United

Nations Week is to emphasize and dramatize our depend-

ence upon one another.

You will be interested also in United Nations Week,

because your favorite theatre will be playing then an ap-

pealing one-reel film titled You, John Jones, with James

Cagney as John Jones, Ann Sothern as Mrs. John Jones,

and little Margaret O'Brien as their five-year old daugh-

ter. This film, which I have been lucky enough to see

already and which you will long remember when you see

it January i4th-20th, underscores an important way in

which we Americans can strengthen the United Nations.

President Roosevelt recently stated that "the real test of
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victory may well be found in what the people of the vic-

torious nations are prepared to do to make the 'united'

concept live and grow." When you have seen this film, I

know you, too, will wish to capitalize every opportunity

to make the phrase, "the United Nations," even more

meaningful than it is today. Let us remain united to win

the war and united to save the peace.



Nickels and Billions

(From an address at War Activities Committee Third

War Loan Rally, Washington, D. C, August 26, 1943.)

Gathered here in this third of our regional war bond

rallies are the motion picture industry's campaign

chairmen from 27 states. We have just listened to a bril-

liant exposition of the nation's war financing by the

National Director of the Treasury Department's War
Finance Committee, Theodore Roosevelt Gamble, of Port-

land, Oregon. We of motion pictures are proud that Uncle

Sam chose one of our own number for this tremendously

important fiscal post and that another superlative show-

man, Oscar Doob, is his associate.

Ever since this Third War Loan conference started this

morning we have been talking in billions of dollars. To
hear Ted Gamble, Oscar Doob, and some of the rest of

you rolling these huge figures off your tongues, one would

never guess that humble nickels were still important. But

nickels are still good and lawful money at theatre box

offices, so I am going to get this discussion down to a level

where I can hope to add my nickel's worth to it.

Here then is a nickel. It's a new one and made in Can-

ada. This Canadian nickel has around its edge in Morse

code dots and dashes the admirable wartime slogan: "We
win when we work together." This is a mighty good slo-
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gan for the American motion picture industry, for the

American people, and for the United Nations. These few

words really contain the secret of success for winning the

war and securing the peace.

As an industry we have already achieved a high degree

of unity under the inspiration of patriotism. Perhaps we

may come to realize that we can solve our industry's

postwar problems best by continuing to work together.

As an industry we win when we work together. This

Third War Loan campaign will undoubtedly succeed

when measured in financial terms, but it can be especially

significant if it serves also to unite one hundred and

thirty million Americans in solemn resolve to let nothing

interfere with the war effort. As a nation, we win when

we work together.

The other day, that unreconstructed southern rebel, the

grand old man of the United States Senate, Carter Glass

of Virginia, wired from his sick bed his enthusiastic ap-

proval of a statement by his colleague, Senator Carl Hatch,

that "America united is America invincible." Let's use

the period of the Third War Loan to emphasize again

and again the transcendent importance of unitedly back-

ing the attack on all the world's far-flung battle fronts.

The more closely united we are, the greater the value of

the bonds we are buying ourselves or selling to our patrons

through the five thousand theatres which are official issu-

ing agents for the United States Government, and the

more closely we work together, the sooner the boys will

come marching home.
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A few years ago I visited a Russian collective farm

located in the black earth region not far from the Volga

river. When our party entered the schoolroom, a group

of little boys and girls sang for us in Russian. I did not

understand a word they were saying, but one line kept

recurring so finally I asked for a translation. Those young-

sters were singing about the Five Year Plan. That song

described how roads were being built across the steppes,

factories constructed in the cities, and an entire nation

transformed. The words which those little Russian chil-

dren kept repeating were these: "We have iron spines on

which to carry the machinery." How prophetically they

spoke! With unsurpassed courage and unbelievable en-

durance, the Russian people—soldiers and civilians alike

—

have absorbed every cruel blow from a relentless enemy

and now the Russian counter-offensive is sweeping west-

ward with growing intensity and success. Our Russian

allies have iron spines on which to carry their titanic war

machine.

We, too, have what it takes to win. Justice Byrnes told

us the other evening in his radio speech that "the roads to

Berlin and Tokyo are long, hard, and bloody." So they

are. Well then, we will travel those roads with our fight-

ing men to the very end, for we, too, have iron wills and

are resolved to pay whatever price is necessary in money

and in blood to insure complete victory and to establish a

just peace among the nations.



The Motion Picture and the World Community

{Address on Radio Forum: "The World of Sight and

Sound," broadcast nationally by N.B.C., July 31, 1943.)

The American motion picture industry is mobilized

today to help in winning the war and to aid in mak-

ing the peace secure. This art industry, which uses simul-

taneously the multiple sensory appeals of words, music,

motion, and color, recognizes its responsibility to the free

society of which it is both a part and a symbol.

We bring to the United Nations several priceless assets:

(1) The language of pictures is the only common lan-

guage of mankind. After the war it is this medium which

can most quickly surmount the barriers of suspicion and

tradition and best interpret the attitudes, customs, and

longings of various people to each other.

(2) The American motion picture already has a great

world audience, equal before the war to one-eighth of the

human race each week.

(3) Hollywood is today the international center of the

world of sight and sound where talent and creative genius

from everywhere are welcomed.

(4) The American motion picture has demonstrated its

capacity to transfer to this people's art form the literature,

the music, the history and the drama of all the world and

34
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to utilize the professional skills of artists from virtually

every nation and race in the process.

For example, Raymond Massey, a Canadian, is the

screen's foremost Abraham Lincoln. Paul Muni, born in

Lemberg, played the role of Juarez, the Mexican liberator.

Luise Rainer, Austrian born, brought to millions through-

out the world a vivid appreciation of the Chinese peasant

mother in The Good Earth. Greta Garbo of Sweden

became Russia's Anna Karenina, in Tolstoi's tragic story.

Edward G. Robinson, an American, born in Rumania,

played the role of Dr. Ehrlich, a German Jew. Jean

Hersholt, the Dane, is the screen world's Dr. Christian.

Katina Paxinou of Greece and Akim Tamiroff, of Rus-

sian descent, portray Pilar and Pablo—leaders of the Span-

ish Loyalist band in For Whom the Bell Tolls. Dr. Max
Steiner, Viennese composer, wrote a four-hour musical

score for Gone With the Wind in which a British girl

played the Georgia heroine Scarlett O'Hara. Greer Gar-

son, the British Mrs. Miniver of yesterday, becomes the

Polish-French Eve Curie of today.

Yes, American films have world casts and appear on

world screens to a world audience.

Finally, let it be remembered that the talking motion

picture made its appearance only sixteen years ago—

a

scant four years before this world holocaust actually began

with Japan's invasion of Manchuria—and, in a world torn

asunder by unparalleled economic and political disorder,

achieved its present international influence and world-wide

usefulness during a period when other types of inter-
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national relationships were breaking down. Hollywood

succeeded even if Geneva failed.

Today with the peoples of the United Nations firmly

resolved to safeguard human liberty and maintain peace

through effective international machinery, the motion pic-

ture—already international in its scope and universal in

its appeal—constitutes a priceless asset for strengthening

world understanding, for interpreting various peoples to

one another, and for developing a world community of

enjoyment. To this each nation and race will contribute

the best of its literature, its drama, and its artistic talent.

From it each nation and race will continue to draw relax-

ation and entertainment, information and inspiration.



"EmperorJones" vs. "TheLost Chord"

(From an address at Red Cross Rally, Ziegfeld Theatre,

New Yor\, March 18, 1943.)

To attain our goal in this financial campaign, we

need (1) a sense of direction, (2) a sense of power,

and (3) a sense of mission.

Representatives of the American Red Cross who have

already appeared on this program have clarified our sense

of direction with their exposition of the organization's

wartime program at home and overseas. They have ana-

lyzed the budget and outlined the campaign.

We of motion pictures sense the growing power of this

industry through wartime unity and experience to achieve

increasingly difficult objectives. We are confident that we

can secure more money for the Red Cross through indus-

try gifts and theatre collections than in any previous effort.

Let's review the record to date of our industry's gifts

and theatre collections:

(1) $777,586.26 for Greek War Relief.

(2) $997,885.95 in the 1941 theatre collection for U.S.O.

(3) $ ij338>96o.37 for the 1942 March of Dimes.

(4) $1,425,000.00 for United Nations Relief.

(5) $2,120,212.66 for Army-Navy Emergency Relief.

(6) $2,116,539.18 for 1943 Infantile Paralysis Campaign.
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We have what it takes to score a new high for the Red

Cross. Let's harness our power and go to it !

*

Finally, my friends, we must have, and I believe we do

have, a sense of mission, a feeling that this great appeal

for human need must be met—not to enable us to chalk

up another victory in our war activities, but in order that a

variety of useful and necessary services may be extended

to our armed forces and their families; to prisoners of

war, and to civilian victims of the world's catastrophe.

The Red Cross is saving millions of human lives. It is

rescuing children from the threat of helpless invalidism

and indefinite dependence upon charity. It is rekindling

the light of hope in aging faces, pale and gaunt from

tragedy and privation. It is sending succor to United Na-

tions prisoners in enemy countries, for whom the monthly

food package spells the difference between starvation and

the minimum diet necessary to preserve body and mind for

the day when freedom once more beckons. It is securing

millions of pints of blood for the miracle plasma which is

making the wounded whole.

A great teacher at Harvard declared: "The sense of

somebody's need is the most powerful motive in the world,

one that appeals to the largest number of people of every

age, race, and kind." We recognize the length and the

breadth and the depth of mankind's need in these tragic

times. In the midst of a world conflict marked by man's

* The motion picture industry secured $3,067,236.25 for the Red Cross

in theatre collections in 1943. Gifts from the industry amounted to $1,054,-

772.02, making a grand total of $4,122,008.27.
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inhumanity to man, we see in the symbol of the Red Cross

the universal badge of man's humanity to man.

In Eugene O'Neill's Emperor Jones, there begins in a

certain scene a distant drumbeat. As the play goes on, the

drum increases in tempo and in force until it dominates

characters and audience. Today the ominous and awesome

drumbeat of total war sounds in our ears. But in our

hearts is another note. You remember how Sir Arthur

Sullivan, of the famous team of Gilbert and Sullivan, sat

one midnight by the deathbed of his brother and com-

posed the immortal music to The Lost Chord. This music

is the antithesis of that barbarous jungle drumbeat. It is

the soul of man touching the infinite.

Today, the American Red Cross appeal strikes that Lost

Chord in your heart and in mine. It is the noblest in man
seeking and finding expression.

It quiets pain and sorrow,

Like love overcoming strife,

It seems the harmonious echo

From our discordant life.



TheKing'sHighway

(From an address opening National War Fund Cam-
paign for State of Colorado, delivered in the Municipal

Auditorium, Denver, and broadcast over five local radio

stations and regional networ\, October 2j, 1943.)

Mr. Ricketson, Governor Vivian, Ladies and Gen-

tlemen:

A small boy, taking his first lesson in geography, was

asked by his teacher: "What is the shape of the earth?"

to which the youngster replied: "My father says it's in

the worst shape he has ever seen it!"

This could have been my son or your son. We all agree

that the world is indeed in the worst shape in which we

have ever seen it.

Today the four dread horsemen ride again! War,

famine, pestilence, death gallop over all the earth.

Their hoofbeats sound a doleful tattoo, day and night.

The flower of our own youth, and of the world's youth,

is locked in mortal struggle in Pacific jungle and on Rus-

sian steppe; on Italian mountain peak and Dalmatian

plain; on land, at sea, and in the air.

In China fifty million uprooted people have trudged

mile after weary mile before the advance of a savage

enemy. They have sought safety above the rapids of the

great rivers, among the mountains and on the high pla-

teaus of the roof of the world. They turn to us for relief
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—for medical, educational, and industrial aid which will

enable them most quickly to help themselves.

In Russia the winter freeze line moves steadily south-

ward while millions of farm folk, villagers, and indus-

trial workers return to the freed land between the Volga

and Dnieper rivers to find their homes destroyed, their

cities ruined, their farm implements and farm animals all

gone. Courage, heroism and physical vitality they have in

abundance. But they must have food and clothing and

medicine and seed.

In England and Scotland and Sweden, in Egypt and

Palestine and Syria and Turkey, are the refugees from

Hitler's Europe. These folk from Belgium and Holland,

from Denmark and Norway, from France and Austria,

from Jugoslavia and Czechoslovakia, from martyred Po-

land and tragic Greece, look to us for friendly aid.

Throughout the occupied lands, wherever the war has

come, universities have been destroyed, churches wrecked,

libraries burned, art treasures stolen and the means of live-

lihood taken away. The patient handiwork of man the

builder has been shattered by the swift, sledgehammer

blows of man the destroyer.

Everywhere the hands of little children are lifted to us

in piteous appeal. From all races and nations and conti-

nents there swells an ebbless tide of woe. Yes, the four

horsemen stalk the world. Are we not prone then to re

peat the statement of the baffled Hebrew psalmist who
exclaimed: "The pillars of the state are falling—what

good thing can a just man do?"
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We are gathered here tonight, twelve thousand strong,

with thousands more listening in, to ask ourselves in all

seriousness what we individually and collectively can do

to sustain and strengthen the victims of the world's catas-

trophe and to demonstrate a personal, friendly concern in

the welfare of our fighting men at home and abroad. We
come together under the auspices of the National War
Fund and local Community Chests to answer local, state,

national, and world-wide appeals for sacrificial gifts of

time and of money. What good thing can a just man do

in dreadful days like these when the mere size of the task

threatens to overwhelm us?

First of all, each of us must recognize his or her per-

sonal responsibility for the present shape of the world.

Each of us must shoulder individually part of the blame for

the world crisis. This second world conflagration within

a quarter century was no accident. Millions helped to put

matches in the hands of dangerous dictators, careless of

fire. All of us aided or abetted in piling up inflammables

within their reach. As citizens of this nation and of the

world we failed dismally in organizing an efficient inter-

national fire department. Now all of us must take the

consequences.

Our first task then in this great philanthropic undertak-

ing is to accept our individual share in it. In the words of

the Negro spiritual, "It's not the deacon nor the elder, but

it's me, Oh Lord, standing in the need of prayer." I must

put my shoulder to the wheel. I must lend a hand. There's

hard work to do and loads to lift.
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The National War Fund represents a pooling of Amer-

ican efficiency and generosity. Instead of many financial

campaigns we now channel our wartime gifts through the

American Red Cross and the National War Fund. At pres-

ent we are undertaking to provide the funds to maintain

and strengthen the local relief and character-building

agencies, to supply USO service to men and women in the

armed services and in war plants, to care for the heroic

seamen who man our victory ships, to brighten the lives

of the millions of war prisoners behind the barbed wire,

and to supply absolute necessities to civilian war victims

among the United Nations.

Our Commander-in-Chief has told us that "in total war

we are all soldiers, whether in uniform or overalls or

shirt sleeves." We know that "giving is fighting, too," and

that "a share in the National War Fund is a share in win-

ning the war."

Need I remind you that a share in this fund is also a

share in winning the peace since your gift strengthens

the bonds among the people of the United Nations. The

sooner we provide innocent victims of this war with the

wherewithal to make a living, with tools and seed, and

medicine, the quicker we restore their own self-respect.

Their children and our children will decide the issues in

the postwar world. There must be mutual understanding

and sympathy and self-respect between them.

These allies of ours are no beggars asking alms.

Through the misfortunes of war, their countries, their

cities, their homes, rather than our own, were in the direct
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path of the most ruthless invaders our world has ever

seen. Their heroic resistance bought time for us to arm.

As lease-lend is providing munitions and equipment

to their fighting men, so our private philanthropy must

provide for those relief needs which government aid can-

not supply. A gift to the National War Fund is both our

duty and our privilege.

But money is not enough. The American people will

give the money. But we must do more. We must give our-

selves to something bigger and nobler than ourselves. We
must make this truly a crusade to rekindle the spirit of

mutual self-help and self-sacrifice in the soul of our nation.

There is an old saying that if a hunter dips his arrow

in his own blood, it will go unerringly to the mark. We
Americans have now reached the stage in this war where

purchase of interest-bearing war bonds and cash gifts from

surplus income to war charities are not enough. We must

dedicate ourselves in the noblest and most sacrificial spirit

to the cause of freedom, the safeguarding of the peace,

and the relief of human need, else the blood of our fight-

ing men will have been shed in vain.

Miracles have been wrought on the production line as

planes and tanks and ships and guns in overwhelming

numbers are rushed into service. Physically, America has

become indeed the arsenal of democracy. But is our spir-

itual armament also invincible? What of the Ark of the

Covenant entrusted to us by our forefathers ?

Secretary Stimson, in an address to a thousand com-

munity leaders, thus expressed his own convictions:
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It is dangerous for us to rely too much upon material equip-

ment. All armament must be backed and inspired by the in-

vincible resources of the human soul. The great task of spir-

itual rearmament remains to be done.

Let us turn this War Fund drive into a great moral cru-

sade in which as individuals and as a nation we re-dedicate

ourselves to principles worth fighting for and dying for

and living for.

This war has been a fiery trial to our allies in which

dross and superficiality have been burned away. Things

mean little to a mother who has lost her sons. In Russian

war films one sees the eyes of crusaders in women's faces.

And Madame Chiang Kai-shek in her speeches here

struck a spiritual note that transcended all petty hatred.

Every potent movement has passion in it and we shall

fail to win the peace again unless the spirit of sacrifice

permeates the soul of America.

Henry Van Dyke, in one of his most appealing essays,

describes a meeting with the King of the Belgians dur-

ing the darkest days of the First World War in the

last narrow strip of his domain unoccupied by the in-

vader.

Asked how he will get his kingdom back and whether

he will sign a separate peace with which Germany was

then tempting him, King Albert replied: "That is not the

way home; it is the way to dishonor. When God brings

me back, my army and my queen are going with me to

liberate our people. There is only one way that leads there
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—the King's Highway. Look, monsieur, you can see the

beginning of it down there."

Van Dyke followed the pointing finger and saw

through the haze of evening a strip of straight white road

disappearing over the horizon. And as he looked, a vision

came. The armistice was signed; the war was won. And
far down that road he heard the bells of Bruges ring out

a royal welcome to the king. And then one day in Brus-

sels, at the end of the highway, Van Dyke saw Albert and

Elizabeth ride into their capital city at the head of a vic-

torious army while the voices of the liberated people rose

around them like the voice of many waters.

"They had come home," writes Van Dyke, "not by the

low road of cowardly surrender; not by the crooked road

of compromise and falsehood; not by the soft road of ease

and self-indulgence; but by the high, straight road of

faith and courage and self-sacrifice, the King's Highway."

And so today, my fellow Americans, the call comes to

us to take our place of moral leadership in a sorely stricken

world and to travel the King's Highway of faith and

honor, of courage and of self-sacrifice, our feet swift to

serve, our hands quick to lift up the broken-hearted, and

to heal them that are bruised.



Hollywoodand theHappyEnding

{From an address prepared for delivery before the

Chamber of Commerce, Des Moines, November 19,

'943-)

Archibald MacLeish, the Librarian of Congress, in the

^course of a recent radio broadcast, said:

Nothing is more necessary in the building of a world than

the faith that it can be built. There are some, even among our

own people—the defeatists and cynics of press and radio

—

who have lost faith and doubted their own history.

It is significant that Mr. MacLeish omitted the motion

picture from his indictment. Hollywood is indeed imbued

with the profound optimism that is born of faith. This

"substance of things hoped for," this "evidence of things

not seen" underlies every motion picture plot with a happy

ending.

Certain super-sophisticates periodically belabor Holly-

wood as the home of "escapism." But a vast screen audi-

ence of all kinds and ages of people comes again and

again to our theatres to watch boy meet girl, see romance

follow its ageless pattern and then leave the show with

the blissful feeling that they "lived happily ever after-

ward."

Most of these selfsame people know that life is not

47
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nearly so simple nor so idyllic. The point is that the vast

majority of us insist on believing in the capacity of men
and women to attain happiness. In short, we have faith

in the power of love to triumph over tragedy; faith in

the power of good to conquer evil; faith in man's ability

to find true happiness in spite of all the "slings and arrows

of outrageous fortune."

Hollywood, the home of the happy ending, is then the

one spot above all others where faith is "an essential, criti-

cal material," the sine qua non of every writer and pro-

ducer.

What has this to do with war and peace—the basic

issue in today's blood-soaked, bomb-wrecked world? It

has everything to do with the outcome of this struggle.

Victory is now in sight, but the peace can be made secure

only if enough people in enough countries have enough

faith in the capacity of mankind to organize the world

community so effectively that our children and their chil-

dren can live unmolested by wholesale destruction of

human lives and family homes through recurring wars.

Now is the time of all times for Hollywood to stress and

strengthen this faith in man's ability to make peace secure,

to find at long last a happy ending.

Twenty-five years ago we were united in our determina-

tion as a people to find the happy ending but we were

tragically divided as a nation with regard to the best way

to achieve the goal. Millions of us believed that Woodrow
Wilson had the answer in his plan for a world organiza-

tion. Other millions insisted that we could find happiness
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through a return to "normalcy" and peace through "splen-

did isolation."

Today virtually all of us recognize the impossibility of

"going it alone," and accept the principle of international

cooperation to safeguard the peace. But the debacle of the

past quarter century has left so many millions cynical

that there is today a tragic absence of faith in mankind's

ability to overcome admitted obstacles and win success in

the field of human relations comparable to man's triumph

over nature or his achievements in science and technology.

Faith then is as important to our sorely beset generation

as blood plasma is to the weakened bodies of wounded men
on the battlefield. Faith can replace the pallor of past disap-

pointment over failure to maintain peace with the ruddy

glow of healthy optimism in mankind's ability to utilize

scientific inventions to save civilization rather than com-

plete its destruction. Faith can cure the pernicious anaemia

which has led so many for so long to repeat, contrary to

the rules of logic and the history of man's entire evolu-

tionary experience, that because there have been wars in

the past, there always will be wars in the future.

Yes, the supreme need today is for more faith. The

means for safeguarding the peace exist through coopera-

tive use of air power to prevent aggression. But hollow

speeches, pious resolutions, and half-hearted actions will

not avail. Only faith which galvanizes men's wills and

drives them irresistibly onward will bring about the neces-

sary steps to attain results.

Here is a happy ending so appealing that prophets,
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poets, and dramatists through the centuries have been in-

spired by it. But our generation for the first time has the

air power to make it a practical reality. For us it is either

a happy ending or the end of our way of life.

Let us dedicate all our talents and all our resources

toward the achievement of this greatest of all goals.

I cannot say better what is said by Ulysses in Tennyson's

great poem:

'Come my friends,

Tis not too late to seek a newer world.

Push off, and sitting well in order smite

The sounding furrows; for my purpose holds

To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths

Of all the western stars, until I die.

It may be that the gulfs will wash us down;

It may be we shall touch the Happy Isles,

And see the great Achilles, whom we knew.

Tho' much is taken, much abides; and tho'

We are not now that strength which in old days

Moved earth and heaven, that which we are, we are-

One equal temper of heroic hearts, . . . strong in will

To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.'



Appendix 1

List of War Activities Committee's Film Releases

through December 31, 1943

TITLES DATE

No Exceptions (Home Front Support) 12/30/43

Destination, Island X ("Seabees") 12/23/43

Brothers in Blood (Blood Donors) 12/16/43

Save Waste Paper 12/9/43

Chief Neeley Reports to the Nation (Waves) 12/2/43

Is Your Trip Necessary 1 1/25/43
Food and Magic (Conserve Food) 11/18/43

Battle of Russia n/n/43
Tin Can Salvage 1 1/1 1/43
Family Feud (Home Conservation) 1 1/4/43
Let's Share and Play Square (Rationing) 10/28/43

Suggestion Box (War Industry) 10/21/43
Day of Battle (Aircraft Carrier) 10/7/43
Angels of Mercy (U. S. Cadet Nurses) 9/3°/43
Oil Is Blood (Saga of Oil) 9/23/43
Last Will and Testament of Tom Smith

(National War Fund) 9/9/43
Winston Churchill Buys War Bond 9/9/43
Glamour Girls of '43 (Women in Industry) 9/2/43
One Day Sooner (War Bonds) 9/2/43
Blac\ Marketing 8/19/43
Report from the Aleutians 7/3°/43
Lift Your Heads (British Morale) 7/8/43
War Town (Community Problems) 6/24/43
Message from Malta 6/10/43
Prelude to War (Army Feature) 5/27/43
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TITLES DATE

Wings Up (Army Air Force Training) 5/27/43
Doctors at War 5/13/'43
Mission Accomplished (Bombing Nazis) 4/29/43
Right of Way (Travel) 4/15/43
Food for Fighters (Army Rations) 4/1/43
At the Front in North Africa 3/18/43
Farmer at War 3/1 1/43
Since Pearl Harbor (Red Cross Service) 2/18/43
Troop Train (Army Transportation) 2/1 1/43
The Spirit of '4s (War Taxes) 2/4/43
Farm Battle Lines 1/29/43
Negro Colleges in War Time 1/25/43

Paratroops 1/21/43
You, John Jones (United Nations Relief) 1/14/43
Community Transportation T/7/43
Colleges at War 12/24/42

Night Shift (British Women in War Work) 12/10/42

Dover (British Morale) 11/26/42

Fuel Conservation 11/12/42

Japanese Relocation 1 1/12/42

Manpower 10/29/42

Scrap Drive (Newspapers) 10/8/42

American Tragedy (Forest Fires) 10/8/42

Salvage 10/8/42

World at War (OWI Feature) 9/18/42

Battle of Midway 9/14/42
Frying Pan to Firing Line (Save Fats) 9/8/42

Your Air Raid Warden 7/25/42

U. S. Coast Guard (Recruiting) 6/18/42

Vigilance (Forest Saboteurs) 6/9/42

Mr. Gardenia Jones (USO Service) 5/29/42

Winning Your Wings (Recruiting) 5/28/42

Keep 'Em Rolling (War Production) 5/25/42

War Bond Appeal 4/21/42

United China Relief 4/14/42
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TITLES DATE

Ring of Steel (America's Debt to Army) 4/2/42
Fighting Fire Bomb 4/2/42
La\e Carrier (Transporting Iron Ore) 4/2/42
Any Bonds Today 4/2/42
The New Spirit (Taxes) 2/2/42

Tan\s (Building) 1/23/42

Safeguarding Military Information 1/16/42

Red Cross Campaign Trailer 12/24/41

Women in Defense 12/24/41

Food for Freedom 12/9/41

Pots to Planes (Scrap Aluminum) 11/22/41

Bomber (Building) 10/3/41

Army in Overalls (C.C.C.) 6/5/41
Bits and Pieces (Subcontracting) 6/5/41
Where Do We Go (USO Service) 5/28/41

America Preferred (Bonds) 5/20/41
Calling All Workers (War Jobs) 4/9/4 1

Twelve Army Recruiting Trailers 2/18/41

Power for Defense (TVA) 2/8/41



Appendix 2

Calendar of Francis S. Harmon's Speaking Engagements

during 1943

DATE PLACE AND OCCASION

January 4 New York, Ziegfeld Theatre, United Nations Week
Rally

January 5 Buffalo, Statler Hotel, United Nations Week Rally

January 6 Cleveland, Statler Hotel, United Nations Week
Rally

January 7 Newark, Proctor Theatre, United Nations Week
Rally

January 10 New York, Radio Station WINS, United Nations

Week Rally

January n Washington, Willard Hotel, United Nations Week
Rally

January 19 Staten Island, Rotary Club

January 20 New York, Advertising Club of New York

February 3 New York, Biltmore Hotel, American Council on

Public Relations

February 16 Los Angeles, Perino's Restaurant, Dinner, Pro-

ducers Association

March 1 Los Angeles, YMCA Membership Dinner

March 2 Los Angeles, Los Angeles Breakfast Club

March 18 New York, Ziegfeld Theatre, Red Cross Campaign

March 23 Newark, Proctor Theatre, Red Cross Campaign

April 29 Philadelphia, Warwick Hotel, WAC Luncheon
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DATE

May 25

May 27

June 8

June 9

June 10

June 17

June 21

June 23

June 24

July 1
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PLACE AND OCCASION

New Orleans, St. Charles Hotel, Rotary Club

Hattiesburg, Miss., Forrest Hotel, Lions Club

Dallas, Adolphus Hotel, Variety Club Luncheon

Oklahoma City, Skirvin Hotel, Variety Club Ban-

quet

Kansas City, Muehlebach Hotel, WAC Luncheon

San Francisco, Palace Hotel, WAC Luncheon

Salt Lake City, Hotel Utah, Rotary Club

Denver, Brown Palace Hotel, Rotary Club

Omaha, Blackstonc Hotel, Kiwanis Club

West End, N. J., Hollywood Hotel, Allied Con-

vention Banquet

July 14 New York, Waldorf-Astoria, RKO National Con-

vention

July 31 New York, N.B.C. Studio, National Radio Forum

August 3 Montreat, N. C, YMCA Southern Regional Con-

ference

August 4 Montreat, N. C, YMCA Summer School

August 5 Asheville, N. C, Vanderbilt Hotel, Rotary Club

August 17 New York, Concourse Plaza Hotel, Bronx Rotary

Club

August 20 Los Angeles, Ambassador Hotel, WAC Rally

3rd War Loan

August 23 Chicago, Blackstone Hotel, WAC Rally, 3rd War
Loan

August 26 Washington, Statler Hotel, WAC Rally, 3rd War
Loan

August 26 Washington, Statler Hotel, Broadcast, Mutual Net-

work
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DATE PLACE AND OCCASION

August 29 New York, Ziegfeld Theatre, Midnight Rally,

Loew's Theatre Managers, 3rd War Loan

August 31 Newark, Proctor's Theatre, WAC Rally, 3rd War
Loan

October 19 Chicago, Morrison Hotel, Rotary Club

October 25 Milwaukee, Schroeder Hotel, WAC Luncheon

October 27 Pueblo, Colo., Whitman Hotel, Kiwanis Club

October 27 Denver, Municipal Auditorium, Rally Opening

National War Fund Campaign in Colorado

December 17 Washington, Statler Hotel, WAC Rally, 4th War
Loan

December 20 Chicago, Blackstone Hotel, WAC Rally, 4th War
Loan










